In today’s industrial environment, companies cannot afford to have unexpected equipment shutdowns or failures. Preventative maintenance programs are more important than ever for heat transfer, energy efficiency as well as prolonging equipment longevity. Equally important is having the correct tools to perform your cleanings. Goodway ScaleBreak-SS was specifically formulated for the safe removal of scale deposits within stainless steel based equipment.

ScaleBreak-SS is a liquid solution fortified with powerful wetting and penetrating agents and superior corrosion inhibitors. ScaleBreak-SS should be circulated through the water passages for optimal results. By performing a circulation, ScaleBreak-SS will dissolve water formed deposits such as calcium, lime and rust into a liquid suspension allowing them to be freely flushed from the system. Clean systems promote optimal heat transfer, efficient operation and increase the overall equipment life expectancy.

This biodegradable cleaner contains no HCl (Hydrochloric acid) yet retains the dissolving rate and speed normally associated with more aggressive base components. ScaleBreak-SS base properties are safe for the prolonged exposure to stainless steel and eliminates the long term potential of hydrogen embrittlement or stress corrosion cracking. Protect your stainless steel investment and use ScaleBreak-SS, the top choice for professionals.